Colony coherence is essential for eusocial insects because it supports the inclusive fitness of colony members. Ants quickly and reliably recognize who belongs to the colony (nestmates) and who is an outsider (non-nestmates) based on chemical recognition cues (cuticular hydrocarbons: CHCs) which as a whole constitute a chemical label. The process of nestmate recognition often is described as matching a neural template with the label. In this study, we tested the prevailing view that ants use commonalities in the colony odor that are present in the CHC profile of all individuals of a colony or whether different CHC profiles are learned independently. We created and manipulated sub-colonies by adding one or two different hydrocarbons that were not present in the original colony odor of our Camponotus floridanus colony and later tested workers of the sub-colonies in one-on-one encounters for aggressive responses. We found that workers adjust their nestmate recognition by learning novel, manipulated CHC profiles, but still accept workers with the previous CHC profile. Workers from a sub-colony with two additional components showed aggression against workers with only one of the two components added to their CHC profile. Thus, additional components as well as the lack of a component can alter a label as "non-nestmate." Our results suggest that ants have multiple-templates to recognize nestmates carrying distinct labels. This finding is in contrast to what previously has been proposed, i.e., a widening of the acceptance range of one template. We conclude that nestmate recognition in ants is a partitioned (multipletemplate) process of the olfactory system that allows discrimination and categorization of nestmates by differences in their CHC profiles. Our findings have strong implications for our understanding of the underlying mechanisms of colony coherence and task allocation because they illustrate the importance of individual experience and task associated differences in the CHC profiles that can be instructive for the organization of insect societies.
Colony coherence is essential for eusocial insects because it supports the inclusive fitness of colony members. Ants quickly and reliably recognize who belongs to the colony (nestmates) and who is an outsider (non-nestmates) based on chemical recognition cues (cuticular hydrocarbons: CHCs) which as a whole constitute a chemical label. The process of nestmate recognition often is described as matching a neural template with the label. In this study, we tested the prevailing view that ants use commonalities in the colony odor that are present in the CHC profile of all individuals of a colony or whether different CHC profiles are learned independently. We created and manipulated sub-colonies by adding one or two different hydrocarbons that were not present in the original colony odor of our Camponotus floridanus colony and later tested workers of the sub-colonies in one-on-one encounters for aggressive responses. We found that workers adjust their nestmate recognition by learning novel, manipulated CHC profiles, but still accept workers with the previous CHC profile. Workers from a sub-colony with two additional components showed aggression against workers with only one of the two components added to their CHC profile. Thus, additional components as well as the lack of a component can alter a label as "non-nestmate." Our results suggest that ants have multiple-templates to recognize nestmates carrying distinct labels. This finding is in contrast to what previously has been proposed, i.e., a widening of the acceptance range of one template. We conclude that nestmate recognition in ants is a partitioned (multipletemplate) process of the olfactory system that allows discrimination and categorization of nestmates by differences in their CHC profiles. Our findings have strong implications for our understanding of the underlying mechanisms of colony coherence and task allocation because they illustrate the importance of individual experience and task associated differences in the CHC profiles that can be instructive for the organization of insect societies.
INTRODUCTION
In eusocial insects, the ability to discriminate between members from one's own colony (nestmates) and members from a foreign colony (non-nestmates) is of fundamental importance for colony coherence, and ultimately benefits colony fitness (Hölldobler and Wilson, 1990) . Discrimination between nestmates and non-nestmates prevents the colony's resources (e.g., food storage, brood) from being exploited by competing conspecific and heterospecific colonies, predators and parasites. In ants, the discrimination between nestmates and non-nestmates relies on olfaction and is based on mixtures of low-volatile chemical components on the ants' exoskeleton (cuticular hydrocarbons: CHCs; Lahav et al., 1999) . The primary functions of CHCs are to prevent desiccation (Lockey, 1988) and protect against infections. Secondarily, CHCs were exploited as recognition cues for colony membership. The composition of CHCs is species-specific ) and genetically determined, but individuals' CHC profiles are additionally shaped by diet and nest material (Jutsum et al., 1979; Vander Meer et al., 1989) . Frequent exchange of CHCs between nestmates through trophallaxis and allogrooming (Lenoir et al., 2001 ) results in a uniformed, colony-specific chemical signature (Crozier and Dix, 1979) . This signature commonly is called the colony odor and consists of all CHC profiles carried by individuals of one colony. The colony odors of neighboring, conspecific colonies generally differ only in the quantitative ratios of CHCs. Because diet, nest material and colony composition may change, the colony odor is not constant but varies over time (Vander Meer et al., 1989) . Importantly, CHC profiles among individual workers of a colony are not as uniform as previously assumed. Workers have task-specific CHC profiles because task performance, e.g., nest building, brood tending, or foraging outside the nest influence the CHC profiles (Wagner et al., 1998; Kaib et al., 2000) . Furthermore, the mixing of CHCs between individuals of a colony is not complete because workers within a task-group encounter and interact with each other more frequently than between task-groups (Sendova-Franks and Franks, 1995; Mersch et al., 2013; Pamminger et al., 2014; Tschinkel and Hanley, 2017) . Based on these systematic differences in CHC profiles, workers are able to discriminate between nestmates performing different tasks (Bonavita-Cougourdan et al., 1993; Greene and Gordon, 2003) .
Although CHC profiles vary within a colony, aggression among nestmates is rare and nestmates are discriminated from conspecific non-nestmates rapidly and with high reliability-even though conspecific non-nestmates can have CHC profiles which are qualitatively identical and only differ in component ratios (Stroeymeyt et al., 2010) . It is not known how workers discriminate between nestmates and non-nestmates based on the ratios of CHCs. To understand the neuronal and behavioral mechanisms of nestmate recognition, we need to examine all parts of the recognition system from CHC profiles to behavioral reactions. This involves analyzing how information contained in the CHC profile is detected and processed by the nervous system, how ''nestmate'' and ''non-nestmate'' is encoded in the brain, how this influences decision making, and eventually results in an observable behavioral outcome during encounters.
Different models and possible strategies to discriminate between nestmates and non-nestmates have been proposed. Based on the phenotype matching model (Holmes and Sherman, 1983) , each individual carries both recognition cues of its own CHC profile (a label) and a neural representation (a template) of its own colony odor (Lacy and Sherman, 1983) . In theory, the label from an encountered individual is compared with the ''own'' template, denoted as a label-template matching process. In its most simple form, individuals are hypothesized to be anosmic to their own colony odor and so colony-specific labels are not perceived, and all labels causing a salient perception are considered as belonging to non-nestmates. Although this idea has been proposed prominently (Ozaki et al., 2005) , it fails to explain how workers can discriminate between nestmates of different task-groups (Bonavita-Cougourdan et al., 1993; Greene and Gordon, 2003) and subsequent studies have shown that workers are not anosmic to their own colony odor Sharma et al., 2015) .
The most widely accepted model for nestmate recognition considers the frequently experienced labels of nestmates during early adulthood as being instructive for the formation of a template (Carlin and Hölldobler, 1983; Morel and Blum, 1988; Errard, 1994) . This learning process allows individuals to recognize nestmates and to discriminate between ''we'' vs. ''others.'' Because the colony odor can change over time, individuals need to adjust their template accordingly. Manipulation of the colony odor leads to acceptance of both the current colony odor as well as the previous colony odor, and for a single template this would require a widening of the acceptance range (Leonhardt et al., 2007; Guerrieri et al., 2009; Bos, 2014) .
Because diverse labels can be employed for recognizing nestmates (Fielde, 1903; Errard, 1994) , it is puzzling how workers can still achieve high reliability in nestmate recognition by using a single template. The specificity range of this neural template has to be broad enough to cover the variety of different labels that are present within the colony, and at the same time exclude labels of non-nestmates (Reeve, 1989) .
As an alternative to a single, unifying-template, we hypothesize that workers use multiple templates, each with its own specificity range, for recognizing nestmates. In this case, chemically distinct labels are recognized with different templates, which possibly are attributed with further information about the label carrier. Labels identified from distinct templates may be perceptually kept separately or are generalized as all belonging to ''nestmates.'' Such a recognition system with multiple templates is comparable to associative learning, analogous to honeybees learning the association between flowers and floral odorants, where flowers provide a species-specific chemical pattern and many different types of floral odorant profiles can be learned (Bitterman et al., 1983; Gerber et al., 1996) . The difference between these two nestmate recognition hypotheses is that in the one-template nestmate recognition system, commonalities in the CHC profiles of the colony odor are used for nestmate recognition, whereas in the multiple-template nestmate recognition system chemically distinct CHC profiles within a colony are recognized independently of each other and categorized as belonging to nestmates.
To investigate these two possible mechanisms of nestmate recognition, we systematically manipulated the CHC profiles of workers originating from the same colony by adding none, one or two hydrocarbon(s) and tested if they still accept each other as nestmates. Based on a one-template nestmate recognition system, FIGURE 1 | Schematic acceptance ranges as ovals (dashed lines) for the one-template and as circles (solid lines) for the multiple-template nestmate recognition system (0: no additional components, A: one additional, AB: two additional components added to the cuticular hydrocarbon, CHC profile).
we predict that workers which incorporated two additional hydrocarbons into their CHC profile also accept individuals that have only one hydrocarbon added (Figure 1) . In contrast, if workers with two additional hydrocarbons do not accept individuals with only one of the hydrocarbons added, the idea of a multiple-template nestmate recognition system is supported.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
For all experiments, we used adult workers of the species Camponotus floridanus (Buckley, 1866 ) from a mature colony that was collected at Sugerloaf Shores in Florida by A. Endler in July 2003. Collection of founding queens for laboratory colonies conformed to the laws of the United States of America effective at the time of collection. Colonies of this species have one mated queen (monogynous) which mates with only one male (monoandrous; Gadau et al., 1996) resulting in high genetic homogeneity within a colony compared to polygynous/polyandrous species. In the laboratory, the queenright colony was kept in an artificial plaster nest at a constant temperature of 25 • C and about 40%-50% humidity with a 12:12 h L/D photo period. The colony was fed with honey water and dead locusts twice a week and was provided with water ad libitum. The experiments and protocols performed comply with the ''Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the National Institutes of Health published by National Academic Press (1996) .'' The protocol was approved by the ''Regierungspräsidium Freiburg'' in accordance with §8a (TierSchG) and the current laws of the Federal Republic of Germany (''Tierschutzgesetz'').
Manipulating Colony Profiles of Sub-Colonies
From the mature colony (source colony), we created four different sub-colonies maintained in separate plaster nests. Each sub-colony received a different treatment by adding either no, one, or two synthetic hydrocarbons to the colony odors of the sub-colonies. For manipulation, we used the following hydrocarbons, which were not present in the original CHC profile of C. floridanus: the linear alkane triacontane (C30, Sigma-Aldrich) and hereafter referred to as hydrocarbon A, was added to two sub-colonies (sub-colony A and sub-colony AB). The branched alkane 5-methylheptacosane (5-MeC27), synthesized for this study and hereafter referred to as hydrocarbon B, was added together with A to sub-colony AB. The branched alkane 11-methylheptacosane (11-MeC27), synthesized for this study, hereafter referred to as hydrocarbon C, was added to sub-colony C. One sub-colony was sham-treated as the control (sub-colony 0).
We used a two-step approach to manipulate the CHC profiles. In the first step, we induced an immediate change of the CHC profiles of all workers before transferring them to the respective sub-colonies. In the second step, we counteracted the diminishing of introduced hydrocarbons from the workers' cuticles by providing hydrocarbon-coated granules at the nest entrance and in the food.
For the first manipulation step, we coated the inner wall of an Erlenmeyer flask (25 ml) with the corresponding hydrocarbon(s) by adding 3 mg of hydrocarbon A (sub-colony A) or 3 mg of hydrocarbon A and 3 mg of hydrocarbon B (sub-colony AB) or 6 mg of hydrocarbon C (sub-colony C), and 6 ml of pentane to the flask. We added a relatively large amount of hydrocarbon C to sub-colony C in order to induce a strong change in the CHC profiles of one sub-colony which should be recognized with a high probability as unfamiliar and belonging to non-nestmates.
The flask was gently shaken and briefly heated to ∼60 • C on a hot plate to evaporate the solvent, and then cooled to room temperature. We randomly selected five workers from the source colony, cooled them on ice and transferred them to the coated flask. The workers were gently swirled in the flask for 10-15 s and then transferred to a new plaster nest. This was repeated until 100-150 workers had been treated. Workers for sub-colony 0 received the same treatment, except no hydrocarbon was added to the pentane (sham-treatment).
For the second manipulation step, we coated 600 mg of granules (superabsorbent polymers, poly-acrylic acid sodium salt, Stockosorb 500) with 6 ml of pentane and 3 mg of hydrocarbon A (sub-colony A) or 3 mg of hydrocarbon A and 3 mg of hydrocarbon B (sub-colony B), or 6 mg of hydrocarbon C (sub-colony C) in a beaker. The beaker was swirled and then put on a hot plate at 60 • C to evaporate the pentane. The coated granules then were transferred to a glass tube and small glass vials. We connected the glass tube (diameter: 17 mm; length: 100 mm) to the nest (approx. 100 mm × 80 mm), which served as a long entrance area. Workers entering and leaving the nest passively took up some hydrocarbons from contact with the granules. We added honey water or water to the glass vials and provided them to the sub-colonies in order to facilitate hydrocarbon uptake while feeding. After manipulation, sub-colony 0, A and AB contained approximately 150 adult workers each, and colony C had approximately 100 workers. We provided brood (eggs, larvae and pupae) to each of the sub-colonies to maintain their natural social structure.
Workers in the sub-colonies that were tested later in behavioral experiments were all familiar with the previous, original CHC profile and in the manipulated sub-colonies workers also became familiar with a novel CHC profile. Thus, we created workers with different experience, being familiar with one or two different CHC profiles and unfamiliar with three or two CHC profiles, for sham-treated and manipulated subcolonies, respectively.
Behavioral Assay
Starting 1 day after manipulations, we performed one-on-one encounters in small Petri dishes between two workers, either from the same or from different sub-colonies. Because social isolation of workers reduces the propensity for aggression against non-nestmates ( Kleineidam et al., 2017) , we first transferred one of the workers (stimulus worker) into the Petri dish, and after 1 h, we started the experiment by adding the second worker (focal worker) to the dish. We scored the behavior of the focal worker during the first interaction with the stimulus worker as either being ''aggressive'' when the focal worker showed one of the behaviors: widely opened mandibles, snapping, body raising or gaster flexing, all of which are typical aggressive behaviors for this species (Brandstaetter et al., 2008) . Focal workers which exhibited none of these behaviors were classified as being ''nonaggressive.''
We inferred nestmate recognition and discrimination based on the focal workers' behavioral responses. In cases, where focal workers did not respond with aggression, we categorized this as recognition and possible acceptance as nestmates. In cases where workers from a sub-colony show low probability of aggression against stimulus workers from different sub-colonies, either their CHC profiles are not discriminated, or they are discriminated but without a behavioral readout by the observer. Thus, the workers' nestmate recognition, as categorized by the observer, either is a generalization with the assumption that workers can discriminate a diversity of CHC profiles or the categorization is based on non-discriminable CHC profiles.
Scoring of the behavioral recordings was conducted blind, with the observer not knowing the stimulus worker type. Immediately after the first interaction, focal and stimulus workers were separated either for examination of CHC profiles (described below), or the focal worker was transferred back to its sub-colony. On the four consecutive days after establishing the sub-colonies and manipulating their colony odors, a total of 360 one-on-one encounters were conducted in six sessions with (almost) balanced types of encounters. For each of the 12 possible encounter types, 25-31 repetitions were conducted; the variation in numbers resulted from the observer-blind experimental design. Because some of the focal workers were transferred back to their sub-colonies after an experiment, it is possible that some focal workers were tested more than once against the same sub-colony. Based on a simulation (5,000 times) with the number of focal workers that were not used for the analysis of their CHC profiles, we calculated that no more than 7.5% of all tested focal workers were selected more than once for an encounter against a stimulus worker from the same sub-colony as before.
Analysis of Behavioral Data
First, we tested whether the time since establishing the sub-colony significantly influenced the probability of aggression in focal workers. We ran a generalized linear model (GLM) with the binary response variable aggression (''aggression''/''no aggression'') and added time (experimental sessions 1-6) as the only explanatory variable. Because the slope estimate was not significant (p > 0.05), we did not include time in the final model (model 2).
Second, we tested for differences in the probability of aggression in focal workers against stimulus workers from the different sub-colonies, using a GLM with the binary response variable aggression (''aggression''/''no aggression''), and as explanatory variables the origin of stimulus worker, origin of focal worker, and an interaction of both variables (model 2).
In order to draw inferences about differences in behavior between focal workers from the different sub-colonies, we used a Bayesian framework. We calculated 20,000 values that are random draws from the posterior distribution of the model 2 estimates. We compared the probability of a worker being aggressive towards stimulus workers from their own and from different sub-colonies. We calculated the proportions of simulated values from the posterior distribution that were larger (or smaller) for focal workers encountering stimulus workers from their own sub-colony compared to focal workers encountering stimulus workers from another sub-colony (measure of certainty). We used the 2.5% and the 97.5% quantiles as the lower and upper limits of the 95% credible interval. Statistical analyses were done using R (v3.4.3; R Core Team, 2017), including the package arm with the sim function to draw random samples from the posterior distribution of model parameters (Gelman and Hill, 2007) . Level of significance for the Bayesian statistics was set to >99% of certainty.
CHC Extractions
To verify that our manipulation of CHC profiles was successful, we collected workers for CHC extractions after aggression tests (always pairs of focal and stimulus workers) and immobilized the workers on ice. Each worker was held in a 1 ml glass vial and completely covered with pentane for 1 h. The vial was shaken gently and then the pentane was transferred to a clean vial with a 200 µl glass insert. The pentane was allowed to evaporate at room temperature and sealed vials then were stored in a freezer at −20 • C until analysis.
Analysis of CHC Profiles
The vials were defrosted to room temperature, 1-3 drops of pentane were added, and the vials were agitated for 1 min with a vortexer. We then concentrated the sample under a constant stream of air to approximately 20 µl. For coupled gas chromatography mass-spectrometry analysis (GC-MS), we manually injected 1 µl of the samples into a GC (Trace GC Ultra coupled to a DSO II mass spectrometer, Thermo Scientific). The CHCs were analyzed on a fused silica column (Optima-5-MS −0.25 µm, 30 m × 0.25 mm, Macherey-Nagel GmbH and Co. KG) with helium as carrier gas (1.2 ml/min). Chromatograms were recorded with Xcalibur software 1.4 SR1 (Thermo Scientific). The GC oven was programmed as follows: (1) We analyzed the chemical similarity of workers from different sub-colonies by principal component analysis (PCA) based on the normalized peak areas, including the 10 most prominent peaks from the GC-MS analysis plus the signal at the retention times where the three components (A, B, C) were detected when present.
CHC Identification
We ran a standard solution of linear hydrocarbons ranging from 21-40 carbons, using the same method as for the CHC profiles. We calculated the Kovats index for each peak in the profile. The CHC compounds were identified based on their Kovats indices and their mass spectra, which were compared to entries of known components in the Wiley and NIST libraries.
Synthesis of Methyl-Branched Hydrocarbons

5-Methylheptacosane
Butyllithium (2.2 M in hexane) was added dropwise to a slurry of docosyltriphenylphosphonium bromide (3.26 g, 5 mmol) in 100 ml dry tetrahydrofuran (THF) in an oven-dried flask under argon until the mixture retained a pink tinge, followed by addition of a further 2.5 ml of butyllithium solution (5.5 mmol). The resulting clear cherry-red solution was stirred 30 min, followed by addition of 2-hexanone (0.50 g, 5 mmol) in 5 ml THF with a syringe pump over 30 min. The resulting mixture was stirred overnight, then quenched by addition of saturated aqueous NH 4 Cl. The mixture was then diluted with water and extracted with hexane. The hexane layer was washed with water and brine, dried over anhydrous Na 2 SO 4 , concentrated, and purified by vacuum flash chromatography on silica gel, eluting with hexane. The resulting semicrystalline product was taken up in 25 ml hexane in a 50 ml flask, 5% Pd on carbon catalyst was added (250 mg), and the flask was flushed with hydrogen, sealed and stirred under hydrogen for 3 h, when GC analysis showed that all the starting material had been consumed. The mixture was filtered through a celite plug, rinsing well with hexane, and after concentration, the resulting solid was recrystallized from 30 ml acetone overnight at 4 • C. Filtration yielded the product as white crystals (0.60 g). EI mass spectrum (70 eV; m/z, abundance): 394 (M+, trace), 379 (7), 365 (7) 
RESULTS
Discrimination of Different CHC Profiles
We tested workers of different sub-colonies in one-on-one encounters and used aggressive responses as a measure of the workers' categorization of the encounter worker as either ''nestmate'' or ''non-nestmate.'' Our manipulations allowed us to address the question as to whether aggression is related either to chemical similarity, or to the worker's experience with the different CHC profiles (familiar and unfamiliar CHC profiles).
The CHC profile of the sub-colony where both the linear and the methylated hydrocarbons were added (sub-colony AB), is more similar to the CHC profile of the sub-colony where only the methylated hydrocarbon was added (sub-colony A) than from that of the sham-treated sub-colony (sub-colony 0).
In almost all one-on-one encounters (353 of 360) between focal workers and stimulus workers, we were able to classify the behavior of the focal worker as aggressive or non-aggressive. In seven encounters, we were unable to classify the focal worker's behavior because one of the two workers escaped the arena by climbing the wall, thus avoiding an encounter.
FIGURE 2 | Aggression of focal workers towards stimulus workers from different sub-colonies. Focal workers from all sub-colonies rarely showed aggression towards stimulus workers from their own sub-colony (matching colors), or from the sham-treated sub-colony 0 (blue squares). In contrast, a significant number of focal workers from all sub-colonies showed aggression towards stimulus workers from sub-colony C (green diamonds). Focal workers from sub-colony 0 significantly more often showed aggression towards stimulus workers from sub-colony AB (red triangles) but not so towards stimulus workers from sub-colony A (orange circles). Focal workers of sub-colony A showed aggression significantly more often towards stimulus workers from sub-colony AB (red triangles) than towards stimulus workers from their own sub-colony. Focal workers of sub-colony AB showed aggression significantly more often towards stimulus workers from sub-colony A (orange circle) than towards stimulus workers from their own sub-colony. Symbols are fitted values from the binomial generalized linear model (GLM; model 2) and vertical lines represent the 95% credible intervals based on Bayesian statistics. Between 25 and 31 workers from each group were tested. Asterisks indicate levels of certainty above 99% for a difference between matching (from same sub-colony) and mismatching (from different sub-colonies) pairs.
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We rarely found aggression in encounters between focal and stimulus workers from matching (same) sub-colonies (10.7%-16.7%, Figure 2 ), indicating that coherence within the sub-colonies is maintained.
The majority of focal workers from the manipulated sub-colony A also did not show aggression to stimulus workers from the sham-treated sub-colony (sub-colony 0; Figure 2 blue; 17.2%), which shows that the original colony odor is still accepted. Focal workers from sub-colony AB more often (level of certainty: 93%) responded with aggression towards stimulus workers from sub-colony 0 (26.7%) than towards stimulus workers from their own sub-colony (10.7%), indicating that about 3/4 of the workers of sub-colony 0 are still accepted.
The percentage of focal workers from sub-colony 0 that showed aggression towards stimulus workers treated with A was also low (22.6%), and we found little support that it differs from workers' responses towards stimulus workers from their own sub-colony (level of certainty only 71.6%). It seems that the presence of component A (linear alkane C30) in stimulus workers does not signify non-nestmate status to focal workers from sub-colony 0. By contrast, focal workers from sub-colony 0 and sub-colony A displayed aggression towards stimulus workers from sub-colony AB (42% and 34% increase of aggression, respectively; levels of certainty >99% in both cases). Thus, adding the two components A and B (C30 and 5-MeC27) to the CHC profile of stimulus workers induces aggressive responses in focal workers from sub-colonies in which none (sub-colony 0) or only one of the two components (C30 in sub-colony A) was used for manipulation of the colony odor. Furthermore, focal workers from sub-colony AB significantly more often responded with aggression towards stimulus workers from sub-colony A (38.7%) than towards stimulus workers from their own sub-colony (10.7%). In this test scenario, the lack of component B in the CHC profile of the stimulus workers induces more often aggressive behavior in focal workers of sub-colony AB compared to encounters with their current nestmates (level of certainty >99%). With a certainty of 83.8%, workers of sub-colony AB are more often aggressive towards workers from sub-colony A than towards workers from sub-colony 0. Thus, both the presence of an additional component and the lack of a specific component can alter the CHC profile of a nestmate to that of a nonnestmate.
In addition, we tested focal workers from all three sub-colonies (0, A, AB) against stimulus workers from another sub-colony that was treated with a methylated hydrocarbon at high concentration (11-MeC27, sub-colony C), to quantify aggression against an excessively manipulated CHC profile that should easily be recognized as unfamiliar and belonging to non-nestmates. All focal workers, irrespective of which sub-colony they were selected from, showed significant aggression towards stimulus workers from sub-colony C (levels of certainty >99%, Figure 2 green).
Manipulation of CHC Profiles
Following the behavioral experiments, we collected workers and analyzed their CHC profiles in order to verify that the synthetic hydrocarbons had been transferred to their cuticle by our manipulation. GC-MS analyses of cuticular washes from a total of 38 individual workers revealed that our chemical manipulation of the colony odor was successful. CHC extracts of individuals contained the same prominent CHCs as the sham-treated sub-colony (sub-colony 0) plus one or two additional hydrocarbons depending on the manipulation ( Table 1) . The additional hydrocarbons A and B were detected as distinct peaks in the chromatograms at retention times where no components of the original CHC profile of C. floridanus appear (Figure 3) . Based on the GC-MS data, we cannot rule out that we potentially collected synthetic hydrocarbons that were taken up by the ants but not presented as part of the CHCs on the cuticle.
We visualized the similarities of CHC profiles between the sub-colonies by a PCA. CHC profiles of workers were spread along PC1, whereas workers from sub-colonies A and AB were separated from workers of sub-colony C along PC2 (Figure 4) . Chemically, the most homogeneous group were the workers from TABLE 1 | Relative amounts (mean ± SD) of the 10 most abundant cuticular hydrocarbons (CHCs) in extracts obtained from individual workers (normalized to total peak area).
Peak
Sub-colony 0 Sub-colony A Sub-colony AB Sub-colony C n = 11 n = 12 n = 8 n = 7 A 0.2 ± 0.4 8.9 ± 6.9 4.8 ± 5.1 0.8 ± 1.3 B 0 ± 0 0 ± 0 11.7 ± 6.9 0 ± 0 C 0 ± 0 0 ± 0 0 ± 0 174.4 ± 115.5 1 6.5 ± 0.8 8.1 ± 0.5 7.8 ± 0.8 7.4 ± 0.8 2 5.3 ± 1.3 5.8 ± 1.1 5.8 ± 0.9 6.4 ± 1.1 3 14.1 ± 0.7 14.6 ± 0.6 14.7 ± 0.6 14.5 ± 0.8 4 10.8 ± 0.7 10.9 ± 0.8 11.1 ± 0.4 10.9 ± 0.6 5 6.9 ± 0.3 7 ± 0.4 6.8 ± 0.2 6.6 ± 0.2 6 18 ± 2.7 17.7 ± 2.7 17.2 ± 1.1 18.4 ± 1.9 7 8.1 ± 1.2 7.9 ± 1.3 7.8 ± 0.8 7.2 ± 0.5 8 15.4 ± 1.4 14.1 ± 1.7 14.9 ± 1.3 14.5 ± 0.9 9 6 ± 0.7 5.6 ± 0.7 5.4 ± 0.2 5.6 ± 0.4 10 9.1 ± 1.0 8.3 ± 1 8.6 ± 0.8 8.4 ± 0.5
Peak indices as marked in Figure 3 .
Frontiers in Behavioral Neuroscience | www.frontiersin.org -11C27, 1: 3,7-di-methyl-and 3,9-di-methylnonacosane, 2: 4-methyltriacontane, 3: 4,10-di-methyl-and 4,8-di-methyltriacontane, 4: 9-methylhentriacontane and unknown, 5: 5,9-di-methylhentriacontane, 6: 8-methyl-and 12-methyldotriacontane, 7: 3,7,11-tri-methylhentriacontane, 8 + 9 + 10: unknown. Note, in these examples the two components A and B are integrated in different amounts into the CHC profile.
sub-colony 0, and on average the workers from sub-colony A were chemically more similar than workers from sub-colony AB, compared to workers from sub-colony 0.
DISCUSSION
We investigated whether workers use commonalities found in CHC profiles to recognize nestmates, or whether nestmate recognition is based on the generalization of distinct CHC profiles that can be discriminated by workers. We successfully manipulated the colony odor of different sub-colonies by adding one or two different hydrocarbons that were not present in the original CHC profiles in C. floridanus, at levels similar (for component A and B, not for component C) to the FIGURE 4 | Principal component analysis (PCA) of CHC profiles obtained from single workers. Workers differ systematically, depending on treatment and are aligned on different axes. PCA reveals that the amounts of components integrated into the CHC profile within particular sub-colonies are variable. Ellipses represent 95% confidence areas. Blue: 11 workers of sub-colony 0, yellow: 12 workers of sub-colony A, red: eight workers of sub-colony AB, green: seven workers of sub-colony C. Gray arrows indicate loadings for the same 13 hydrocarbons as in Table 1 .
amounts of the original hydrocarbons. This allowed us to test the effects of adding novel components to the profile, and also, to test the effect of the lack of one component of an otherwise very similar CHC profile. We found that workers can adjust their nestmate recognition to novel, manipulated CHC profiles, but still accept workers as nestmates that carry the previous CHC profile. Furthermore, we show that additional components as well as the lack of a component in the CHC profile can be discriminated and can render a label as belonging to non-nestmates. Workers having both the linear and the methyl-branched hydrocarbon in their novel CHC profile perceive workers having only the linear hydrocarbon, but not the methylated hydrocarbon, as being non-nestmates. Thus, our results support the hypothesis that workers can recognize nestmates with different CHC profiles in a multiple-template recognition process and categorize them as all belonging to nestmates. Whether they discriminate between the different nestmate CHC profiles remains to be tested.
Discrimination of CHC Profiles
For our manipulation of the CHC profiles, we used two methylbranched and one straight-chain hydrocarbon, knowing that hydrocarbons containing methyl groups may be more important as recognition cues compared to unbranched alkanes (Dani et al., 2001; Guerrieri et al., 2009; , but see (Akino et al., 2004; Greene and Gordon, 2007) . Indeed, we found that adding a linear alkane (C30) to the CHC profile did not significantly affect nestmate recognition in workers that did not have this component in their own colony odor. We hypothesize that components of the CHC profile can be insignificant or important recognition cues, based on whether their presence has predictive power for discrimination extending the concept of key recognition cues in CHC profiles (Dani et al., 2001; Guerrieri et al., 2009; Martin S. J. and Drijfhout F. P., 2009; van Zweden et al., 2014) . Our observations that after manipulation of the colony odor, the novel as well as the previous CHC profile is accepted for nestmate recognition led to the assumption that the underlying mechanism is a widening of the acceptance range of the template for nestmate labels (Meskali et al., 1995; Leonhardt et al., 2007; Guerrieri et al., 2009 ). In one setting, aggression against workers with the previous CHC profile was comparatively high (workers from sub-colony AB towards workers of sub-colony 0). We do not know the reason for this, but we consider the variation in mean aggression probability across the different groups tested against their previous CHC profile as a result of small sample size.
The results presented here cannot be explained in the framework of diverse labels that are recognized with a unifyingtemplate. A unifying-template would be based on commonalities found in the majority of all nestmate CHC profiles and their corresponding neural representation, which led to the concept of ''inclusion theory'' (Guerrieri et al., 2009; Bos et al., , 2013 . However, in one of our test scenarios (workers from sub-colony AB encountering workers from sub-colony A), the inclusion criterion with respect to the chemical composition of the CHC profiles was fulfilled. We showed that workers were still able to discriminate based on CHC profiles that contain all except one of the components, compared to their own (manipulated) colony odor. Thus, with respect to the labels, i.e., composition of CHC profiles, the workers' discrimination cannot be explained by the inclusion theory, because additional components were not more important than missing components for nestmate recognition, as had previously been suggested (Guerrieri et al., 2009 ).
FIGURE 5 | Simplified circuit model proposed for template formation and label-template matching. (A) Recognition cues (RCs) from a stimulus ant are received by broadly tuned olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs) on the antennae (AN) of the evaluating ant. The odor-induced activity is reformatted along the olfactory pathway through the antennal lobe (AL) and the projection neurons (PN), resulting in label-specific activation patterns of Kenyon cells (KCs) in the mushroom body (MB). In this example, label AB induced activity in KCs is indicated as thick red lines. During learning of a novel label (e.g., label AB), a reward results in activation of dopaminergic neurons (DAN) in one of the two compartments. Coincident activity of DAN and KC in this compartment results in synaptic depression between the KC and the MBON. Based on the relative output strength from different MB compartments, a positive, neutral or negative valence is provided, a decision is made and the focal ant eventually responds with a behavioral action towards the stimulus ant. In this example, label AB activates a specific set of KC, during a learning process. The synapses from KCs that are also active when the label 0 is presented are already depressed (from previous learning events), whereas synapses of label AB-specific KCs undergo depression by coincident activity in DAN (dashed circle). (B) Examples of synaptic transmission between KCs and MBONs at the two different compartments after learning label 0 and label AB as nestmate. All three labels (label 0, A and AB) activate different sets and the same number of KCs (colored thick lines indicate activity; gray thin lines indicated no activity). Due to weaker synapses between KC and MBON in the negative compartment, label 0 and label AB have an overall positive valence, while label A has a neutral valence. Functional connectivity of DAN and MBON in the MB is derived from studies on Drosophila (Aso et al., 2014) . KC color code: black, unspecific KC for colony odors; blue, label 0 specific KC; orange, label A specific KC, red, label AB specific KC. LN: local interneurons. (C) Based on our proposed model, the template is implemented as reduced synaptic strength between nestmate label-specific KCs and MBON in the negative MB compartment compared to the positive compartment.
Neural Mechanisms for Label-Template Matching and Novel Template Formation
Ants learn about their colony odor during early adult life (Carlin and Hölldobler, 1983; Errard, 1994) and of novel labels later in life (Guerrieri et al., 2009) , as is the case in our experiments. Because they match labels with a neural template, we propose that this takes place in the mushroom body (MB)-a brain area which is important for learning and memory (Heisenberg, 2003; Giurfa, 2007) . The components of a label are detected by broadly tuned olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs; Sharma et al., 2015) which project to the antennal lobe (AL) where ORNs that express the same olfactory receptors coalesce in the same functional units (Couto et al., 2005; Zube et al., 2008 ; Figure 5A) . Here, the label-specific activity patterns are reformatted and conveyed via projection neurons (PNs) to higher brain centers, such as the MB (Deisig et al., 2010; . At the calyces of the MB, PNs synapse onto Kenyon cells (KCs) which transform dense and overlapping activity patterns into sparse and much less overlapping activity patterns (PerezOrive et al., 2002; Szyszka et al., 2005) . In seeking for the neural substrate of templates, we adopt the current knowledge on evaluation and learning processes in the MB of the fruit fly Drosophila (Aso et al., 2014; Cohn et al., 2015; Hige et al., 2015a,b) and of the honey bee (Strube-Bloss et al., 2011 , 2016 in order to propose the following mechanism for label-template matching.
Many KCs (∼2,000 in Drosophila and ∼170,000 in honey bees; Witthöft, 1967; Aso et al., 2014) synapse onto a few output neurons (MBON; 34 in Drosophila and ∼400 in honey bees; Rybak and Menzel, 1993; Tanaka et al., 2008) in different compartments of the MB. One compartment of the MB is positive and another, corresponding one is negative, each of both contains an extrinsic MBON. We postulate that a label will be associated with positive or negative valence when the strength of MBON activity from different compartments becomes unbalanced ( Figure 5B) . Unbalanced activity across MBONs results from compartment-specific differences in synaptic transmission from KCs to MBONs, and we assume that synaptic transmission is reduced in the compartment providing negative valence (Hige et al., 2015a) . A lower synaptic transmission is restricted to those synapses of KCs that are activated by nestmate label. Based on this framework, the neural template would be implemented as weaker synaptic strength between KC and MBON in the negative compartment compared to the positive compartment ( Figure 5C ). Plasticity in KC synapses can be induced by coincident activity of compartmentspecific dopaminergic neurons (DANs), which predominantly leads to synaptic depression (honey bee: Mauelshagen, 1993; Grünewald, 1999; Drosophila: Hige et al., 2015a) but can additionally lead to recruitment of MBON activity (see Okada et al., 2007; Strube-Bloss et al., 2011 , 2016 . Template formation through associative learning requires the activation of the DAN pathway by a reward (e.g., social interaction or food) and possibly also by recurrent activation of DANs from MBONs (Zhao et al., 2018) . Experiencing a novel label that eventually becomes valid for nestmates would lead to synaptic depression at all synapses of KCs that are activated by this novel label in the compartment providing negative valence. Synaptic depression due to distinct nestmate labels could occur on the same MBON and we assume that a high specificity to different labels is realized by the large number of KCs and their sparse activity patterns for different labels. Specifically, we assume that there are KCs which show the response property of responding to one stimulus (e.g., label A), but not to a similar stimulus where only one additional component is added (e.g., label AB; Figure 5B ). Note that in Drosophila such KCs (responding to one component but not in combination with a second component) have not been described yet (Campbell et al., 2013) . However, studies in Drosophila and honey bees suggest that such synthetic processing of information about components occurs in the AL (Joerges et al., 1997; Silbering and Galizia, 2007; Silbering et al., 2008; Deisig et al., 2010) . Moreover, associative odor learning alters the activity patterns in functional units of the AL which enhances the difference between mixtures and their components (Faber et al., 1999; Daly et al., 2004; Fernandez et al., 2009; Rath et al., 2011) . For our study, this implies modification of AL activity patterns for the label with one additional component (label A), thereby separating it from the activity pattern for the label with the same and another component added (label AB). Our result that the label with one additional component is ''strange'' only for those workers that learned the label with two additional components as being valid, could also be explained by synthetic processing.
This framework for a template-formation mechanism could also explain the ability of workers to discriminate between several task-associated label from the same colony (BonavitaCougourdan et al., 1993; Greene and Gordon, 2003) , if one assumes that different task-related labels would be encoded by different MBONs.
Significance for Colony Organization
Our proposed mechanism of multiple-template for nestmate recognition changes the paradigm on what information about colony members is acquired and how it is used. Under a previous hypothesis (the one-template system), membership initially is recognized and subsequently additional information such as cues about recent task performance is processed. Instead, our data suggests that recognition cues of colony members can be perceived and classified as belonging to distinct entities, and different labels can be attributed independently with more than one attribute of e.g., ''nestmate and forager'' or ''nestmate and nurse.'' Such a partitioned nestmate recognition system is highly selective for different labels while remaining flexible enough to accommodate developing differences due to e.g., task engagement, seasonality or, diet.
Because the proposed associations in the multiple-template system takes place along parallel pathways in the MB, it requires less time for processing compared to a sequential categorization with additional information such as task engagement in a one-template system. Workers can recognize nestmates very quickly (Stroeymeyt et al., 2010) , and conversely, fast reactions against non-nestmates are probably selected for because a delayed response increases the risk of being injured, and the first to react will probably have an advantage in any ensuing conflict. Because individual experience shapes the templates, we expect that template formation is an individual process and colony members probably have different templates, even for the same label. Inter-individual differences in nestmate recognition have been discussed as one potential mechanism for a reliable defensive response of the collective (Esponda and Gordon, 2015) .
A further consequence of the individual reinforcement during template formation and maintenance is that frequent interactions within a task-group can adjust templates accordingly. For example, workers involved in brood care interact more with nurses, and thereby may tune their corresponding template for ''nestmate and nurse'' more than workers which are engaged in a different task somewhere else. This may result in experience-dependent improvement for detection of additional cues within the label that characterize the task-group. In this scenario, nurse workers know more about nurses, foraging workers more about foragers, guards probably more about foragers, and so on. Indeed, workers show spatial fidelity within the nest (Mersch et al., 2013; Tschinkel and Hanley, 2017) and although task allocation is flexible, workers tend to reengage in the same task over longer periods of time (Beshers and Fewell, 2001; Jeanson and Weidenmüller, 2014) . A partitioned nestmate recognition system with multiple highly specific templates can contribute to task allocation when distinct sensory experience affects future decisions on task engagements (Sendova-Franks and Franks, 1995; Pamminger et al., 2014) .
The Concept of Label-Template Matching
Describing the process of nestmate recognition in terms of label-template matching originally was intended to provide a conceptual framework for studies on kin recognition. The assumption that only one neural template is necessary and implemented probably was stimulated by the findings of systematic differences in CHC profiles among and low variability within colonies. Later, it turned out that CHC profiles are dynamic within a colony over time, as well as there being differences among colony members according to their functional roles, which challenges the one-template hypothesis. However, the question as to whether workers may employ multiple templates has never been addressed systematically before. In addition, the complexity of the CHC profiles and the rapid discrimination ability of workers resulted in research focusing on possible data reduction mechanisms from detection to perception, such as the inclusion theory, rather than acknowledging the high efficiency and discriminatory abilities of the highly evolved olfactory system of workers in assessing and categorizing complex CHC blends.
We suggest that using the term label-template matching is still justified for highlighting the chemical uniformation within colonies, given that all colony members can recognize their own colony odor. However, when addressing the underlying mechanisms of nestmate recognition, this simplification is more misleading than informative because it does not adequately describe a partitioned nestmate recognition system that allows fine-tuned categorization of chemically distinct nestmates.
GLOSSARY
CHC profile-Cuticular hydrocarbons that are present on the insect cuticle. Commonly used solvents to extract these hydrocarbons include nonpolar solvents such as pentane, hexane, dichloromethane and isooctane.
-Recognition cues-Components of the CHC profile that can be detected and are used for nestmate recognition.
-Label-The sum of recognition cues in a CHC profile.
-Colony odor-The sum of all chemical components that are present on the cuticle of colony members. It includes nestmate recognition cues and other components not used for nestmate recognition. Note: this commonly used definition refers to the chemical environment and not to the perception and evaluation of chemical components.
-Template-A neural representation of a nestmate label.
-Reception-Detection of chemical components (odorants) by ORNs which encode odorants as changes in timing/rate of action potentials.
-Activity pattern-Parallel pathways in the olfactory system that relay information about the stimulus to functional units, such as glomeruli in the AL or KCs in the MB. The activity across these functional units (assembly code) is stimulus specific and can be recorded as activity patterns over time.
-Representation-An activity pattern that is attributed with a value (learned or innate) and thereby becomes meaningful. The representation of chemical stimuli (odorants) in the brain allows the perception of odors.
-Generalization-Chemical stimuli that can be discriminated are evaluated or categorized as belonging to a common entity.
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